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WELCOME
Over the last five centuries, the University of Glasgow
has pushed the boundaries of possibility. We’ve fostered
the talents of seven Nobel laureates, one Prime Minister,
and Scotland’s inaugural First Minister. We have
always been at the forefront of innovation, and our past
achievements inspire our current world changers.
With more than 28,000 students, the University is a
melting pot of ideas, ingenuity and innovation. It is housed
in one of the most stunning campuses in the UK and
in a city that matches the University in dynamism and
vibrancy. We know we offer a unique student experience
and we welcome you to find out for yourself.
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Night at the Museum

Valentine’s hugs from Gus

Hogwarts?

Autumn leaves

Saturday Night’s alright
in Ashton Lane

Oh so twinkly cloisters

Chinese society

Flying the flag

Follow us
@UofGlasgow for an insight into student life
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Life at Glasgow
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WHY
SCOTLAND?
As well as having a world-renowned education system and more world-class
universities per head of population than anywhere else in the world, Scotland has
lots to offer. With Glasgow as a base, you will be in the ideal location to explore the
country as well as the wider UK and Europe.
Culture and History

Explore

Scotland has a thriving arts and culture scene,
from vibrant live music, theatre and dance to
festivals and captivating museums. History buffs
can explore 11,000 years of Scottish history from
the invasion of Edward I in 1296 to the opening
of the Scottish parliament in 1999. Architecture
fans are spoilt for choice with Scotland’s rich
legacy of striking and unique architecture.

Scotland was voted “Most Beautiful Country
in the World” in 2017* and it’s easy to see why.
Explore the waters of Loch Lomond, the hills
of Glencoe and the castles of the Scottish
Highlands, all just a short journey away. Take a
trip on the Jacobite steam train, which famously
featured as the Hogwarts Express in the Harry
Potter movies! And if you feel like exploring
on foot, there are trails, routes, hill climbs and
mountain adventures to suit walkers of all levels.

Scotland’s People
Scotland is famous around the world for its warm
and friendly population and it is often said that
when you visit, it feels like home. Throughout
history, the people of Scotland have changed
the way we live through innovations in science,
technology and academia. Scotland’s legacy
includes the pioneering invention of the telephone
by Alexander Graham Bell and the development
of television by John Logie Baird. More recently,
scientists at the University of Glasgow were
among the first to observe gravitational waves.
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The Kelpies, Helix Park

Dunes on Luskentyre beach on the Isle of Harris, Outer Hebrides

From Glasgow it’s easy to visit Scotland’s other
cities allowing you to check out the world’s largest
arts festival in Edinburgh or visit the new V&A
in Dundee, an international centre for design
in Scotland.
For more information check out
visitscotland.com
* Rough Guides poll

Eilean Donan Castle, Loch Duich

Buachaille Etive Mor, Glencoe

DISCOVER
GLASGOW
With a wealth of cultural attractions, impressive architecture, fantastic shopping and
a year-round programme of world-class events, it is easy to understand why Glasgow
is firmly established as one of Europe’s most exciting destinations.

Kelvingrove Park, a classic Victorian park located adjacent to Gilmorehill Campus

Eating out

Nightlife

The city’s fantastic range of restaurants and
cafés reflects its diverse population. Whether
you’re after an amazing Asian kitchen, a scoop
of the creamiest Italian ice cream, or a plate of
traditional haggis, neeps and tatties (Scotland’s
national dish) – Glasgow won’t disappoint. Many
eateries offer student discounts too.

As the UK’s first UNESCO City of Music,
Glasgow is host to around 130 music events
every week – many of them hosted at the
University itself. Catch global pop superstars,
local indie bands and world class classical
musicians across Glasgow’s eclectic range
of music venues.

Shopping

Glasgow’s nightlife is unrivalled with the city
featuring more than 700 bars, pubs and
nightclubs – not to mention 7 cinemas, including
the tallest in the world!

It’s no surprise that Glasgow is consistently
voted the top place to shop in the UK outside of
London. The city centre is a retail hub and has
a ‘style mile’ containing big-name shops like
Topshop, Nike and the Apple Store, as well as
designer outlets and quirky vintage boutiques.

Sports
Following our successful hosting of the 2014
Commonwealth Games, and the 2018 European
Games, our sports facilities have never been
better. With the Sir Chris Hoy Velodrome and
national football stadium Hampden Park, plus an
indoor snowboard and ski slope (with real snow)
and ice arena, you’ll be spoilt for choice.

Parks
If you are looking for somewhere to relax and
escape the city buzz, Glasgow has plenty
of options. In fact, the city has more green
space per head of population than any other
European city. Explore over 90 parks and
gardens, including the beautiful Kelvingrove
Park which surrounds the University.

Getting around
Despite being Scotland’s largest city, Glasgow
is easy to get around. Whether you choose to
walk, take the bus or use the subway, you can
reach any city destination within minutes.
Find out more at:
peoplemakeglasgow.com

The SSE Hydro and Clyde Auditorium on the banks of the River Clyde
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OUR
LOCATION
Excellent transport links to the rest of the world.
Glasgow International Airport (20 minutes from campus) combined with Glasgow Prestwick
International Airport and Edinburgh Airport (both less than one hour away) service direct flights from
many key international hubs including London, Amsterdam, Paris, New York, Toronto and Dubai.

TORONTO
7H 25
NEW YORK
7H 30
DUBAI
7H 15
BERLIN
2H 10
BUDAPEST
2H 55
DUBROVNIK
3H 15

DUBLIN
1H

MILAN
2H 30

LONDON
1H 15

AMSTERDAM
1H 25
PARIS
1H 50

BARCELONA
2H 45
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Glasgow
is the world’s friendliest city
(Rough Guides)

UK’s 1st
UNESCO
City of Music

Scotland’s
Largest City
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STUDY WITH US
UNDERGRADUATE

FLEXIBLE
DEGREES

Glasgow is one of the world’s top Universities, which means we can offer you a
world-class degree. With a fantastic range of subjects, including both professional
and flexible degrees, you should be able to find a degree programme that matches
your interests.

Flexible degrees in arts, social sciences and science offer you the flexibility to study
several subjects before choosing a specialism of one or two.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accountancy & Finance
Accounting & Mathematics
Accounting & Statistics
Aeronautical Engineering
Aerospace Systems
Anatomy
Ancient History
Archaeology
Astronomy
Biochemistry
Biomedical Engineering
Business & Management
Business Economics
Celtic Civilisation
Celtic Studies
Central & East European Studies
Chemical Physics
Chemistry
Chemistry with Medicinal Chemistry
Childhood Practice
Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering with Architecture
Classics (Classical Civilisation)
Community Development
Comparative Literature
Computing Science
Computing Science
(in partnership with SIT)
Dentistry
Digital Media & Information Studies
Earth Science
Economic & Social History
Economics
Education with Teaching
Qualification (Primary)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Electronic & Software Engineering
Electronics & Electrical Engineering
Electronics with Music
English Language & Linguistics
English Literature
Environmental Science
& Sustainability
(Dumfries Campus)
Film & Television Studies
Finance & Mathematics
Finance & Statistics
French
Gaelic
Genetics
Geography
German
Greek
Health & Social Policy
(Dumfries Campus)
History
History of Art
Human Biology
Immunology
International Relations
Italian
Latin
Law
Marine & Freshwater Biology
Mathematics
Mechanical Design Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
with Aeronautics
Mechatronics
Medicine

You can search all undergraduate programmes at gla.ac.uk/undergraduate

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Microbiology
Molecular & Cellular Biology
Music
Neuroscience
Nursing
Pharmacology
Philosophy
Physics / Theoretical Physics
Physics with Astrophysics
Physiology
Physiology & Sports Science
Physiology, Sports Science &
Nutrition
Politics
Portuguese
Primary Education with Teaching
Qualification (Dumfries Campus)
Product Design Engineering
Psychology
Quantitative Methods
Religious & Philosophical Education
Russian
Scottish History
Scottish Literature
Social & Public Policy
Sociology
Software Engineering
Spanish
Statistics
Technological Education
Theatre Studies
Theology & Religious Studies
Veterinary Biosciences
Veterinary Medicine & Surgery
Zoology

Example of BSc Single Honours degree path
(The MA (SocSci) Single Honours degree follows a very similar path,
with the addition of a new Level-1 subject in year two).
Year 1
Choose three different subjects
according to your interests.

MATHEMATICS
LEVEL 1

+

PHYSICS
LEVEL 1

Year 2
Continue with two of your
first-year subjects.

MATHEMATICS
LEVEL 2

+

PHYSICS
LEVEL 2

Years 3 & 4
You’ll study your degree subject
exclusively from third year onwards.

MATHEMATICS
LEVELS 3 & 4

+

CHEMISTRY
LEVEL 1

Honours Degree Destination:
BSc with Honours in Mathematics

Example of MA Joint Honours degree path
(The MA (SocSci) and BSc Joint Honours degrees follow a similar format).
Year 1
Choose three different subjects
according to your interests.

PHILOSOPHY
LEVEL 1

+

HISTORY OF ART
LEVEL 1

+

POLITICS
LEVEL 1

Year 2
Continue with two of your first-year
subjects and choose another.

PHILOSOPHY
LEVEL 2

+

HISTORY OF ART
LEVEL 2

+

CLASSICS
LEVEL 1

Years 3 & 4
Specialisation in two chosen
subjects in the final two years.

PHILOSOPHY
LEVELS 3 & 4

+

HISTORY OF ART
LEVELS 3 & 4

Honours Degree Destination:
MA with Honours in Philosophy & History of Art
12
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HOW TO APPLY
UNDERGRADUATE
You can apply for an Undergraduate programme either through the Universities &
Colleges Admissions System (UCAS) or the Common Application. Applicants must
apply to the university using only ONE of these systems.
1 Choose your programme
Check out the list of degree programmes
listed in the guide or visit
glasgow.ac.uk/undergraduate

2 Check the entry requirements
Entrance requirements vary depending
on the programme.
If you have exceptional A-Level grades it is
possible to enter directly into Year 2 or follow
a faster route advanced entry programme
in some degree programmes.
We accept qualifications from around
the world for entry to our programmes.
To check country specific entry criteria
visit glasgow.ac.uk/international

3 Check application deadlines

4 Complete your application
The University of Glasgow accepts
applications either through the Common
Application or UCAS. Apply either through
www.ucas.com or www.commonapp.org

5 Interviews/Auditions for select subjects
An interview will be part of the selection
process for: Dentistry, Medicine, Music,
Nursing, Teaching and Veterinary Medicine
& Surgery.

6 You’ll hear from us
We’ll be in touch on a rolling basis to tell you
if you have been made and offer (conditional
or unconditional) or have been unsuccessful.

GLASGOW
INTERNATIONAL
COLLEGE
If you’re an international student but not quite ready to study at Glasgow, our partner
institution, Glasgow International College, can help you to achieve the required
standards for admission to the University.
Based on the University campus, Glasgow
International College allows you to experience
student life in Glasgow while gaining the
knowledge and skills you’ll need to succeed
in your degree.

Postgraduate: Pre-Master’s

Undergraduate: Foundation Certificate

If you successfully complete a Pre-Masters
programme at the required level, you can
progress to a Masters programme in a wide array
of areas across the University. Pre-Masters are
offered in the following subjects:

If you successfully complete a Foundation
Certificate at the required level, you can progress
to the second year of a degree programme in a
large number of Degrees across the University.
Foundation Certificates are offered in:

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

For more information see
glasgow.ac.uk/gic

Business
Engineering
Science
Social Sciences

Arts & Humanities
Business, Economics & Finance
Law & Social Sciences
Science & Engineering
Medical, Veterinary & Life Sciences

For most undergraduate studies, the
application deadline is 30 June for
international students although we
recommend applying by 15 January.
 or Dentistry, Medicine and Veterinary
F
Medicine the deadline is the 15 October the
year prior to entry.
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WHAT HAPPENS
NEXT: BECOMING
A GLASGOW STUDENT
MAY – JUNE

END OF JULY

In-country
Pre-departure
Briefings

PG International
application deadline

MID-JUNE

JUNE – AUG
apply for student visa

EARLY
SEPTEMBER
International Student
Orientation Programme

MIDAUGUST
upload results
to change your
conditional to an
unconditional offer!

MIDSEPTEMBER
Academic
Year Starts

CAS begin
to be issued

Register
with the
University

SEPTEMBER
Enrol on
your courses

Freshers' Week,
Postgraduate
Welcome Fortnight &
Academic Inductions

END OF JUNE
UCAS UG International
application deadline

MID-AUGUST

MID-SEPTEMBER

Deadline for
Accommodation
applications

deadline to pay tuition fees

MID-OCTOBER
UCAS deadline for Medical,
Vet Med & Dentistry
applications
(interviews in December-February)
16

MID-AUGUST
receive MyCampus instructions
to access registration + tuition
fee information
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STUDY WITH US
POSTGRADUATE
TAUGHT

STUDY WITH US
POSTGRADUATE
RESEARCH

We offer an inspiring range of postgraduate taught programmes that can
help you take your understanding of a subject to the next level. If you choose
to study for a taught degree at Glasgow you can work towards a Masters
degree (eg MSc, LLM, MBA, MLitt), a Postgraduate Diploma or a Postgraduate
Certificate including some available online through distance learning. We offer
over 300 postgraduate taught programmes in a variety of subject areas:

We are a research-led university where inquisitive minds can develop their ideas.
A place where people make discoveries that change the world.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting & Finance
American Studies
Ancestral Studies
Archaeology
Biodiversity, Animal Health & Comparative Medicine
Cancer Sciences
Cardiovascular & Medical Sciences
Celtic & Gaelic
Central & Eastern European Studies
Chemistry
Classics
Computing Science
Creative Writing
Economic & Social History
Economics
Education
Engineering
English & Scottish Literature & Languages
Environment, Sustainability & Tourism
Film & Television
Geographical & Earth Sciences
Health & Wellbeing
History

You can find the full A–Z of all postgraduate
programmes at glasgow.ac.uk/postgraduate
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

History of Art
Infection, Immunity & Inflammation
Information Studies
Law
Life Sciences
Management
Mathematics & Statistics
Media & Cultural Policy
Medicine, Dentistry & Nursing
Modern Languages & Translation Studies
Molecular Cell & Systems Biology
Music
Neuroscience & Psychology
Philosophy
Physics & Astronomy
Politics
Sociology
Theatre Studies
Theology & Religious Studies
Urban Studies
Veterinary Medicine
War Studies

Research Programmes

Research Beacons

Postgraduate research degrees can generally
be divided into Research Masters (MRes)
and Doctoral (PhD) degrees. They allow you
to undertake a research project under the
guidance of an academic supervisor. Students
undertaking a research degree are expected to
make a significant contribution to knowledge in,
or understanding of, a field of study. We welcome
applicants with their own research proposal or
those looking for a specific funded project title.

The Glasgow Research Beacons are crossdisciplinary areas of research excellence,
which have attracted major financial and
intellectual investment. They bring together
inspiring researchers from across the University
who are working with other institutions, funders,
practitioners, policy makers and charities to
address grand challenges that have impact
on both a national and international scale.

Integrated PhD

•
•
•
•
•
•

Our 4 year Integrated PhDs combine a taught
masters and research degree and are available
in a growing number of research areas. Our
ethos of research-led teaching allows students
to hone their research ideas and discuss these
with potential PhD supervisors during year 1.
The structure of an Integrated PhD is as below:

Our 6 Research Beacons are:
Precision Medicine & Chronic Diseases
Cultural & Creative Economies
Future Life
One Health
Addressing Inequalities
The Nano & Quantum World

Find out more at
gla.ac.uk/research/beacons

Year 1: completion of taught Masters level
modules
Years 2–4: research degree

Find out more at
gla.ac.uk/research
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HOW TO APPLY
POSTGRADUATE
Applications to postgraduate study are made directly to the University of Glasgow
via our online application form.
Taught Programmes

Required Documents

The application deadline is towards the end
of July for programmes starting in September
– please check our website for exact dates and
exceptions. Please note that our Masters in
Veterinary Public Health (MVPH) has a deadline
of end of October prior to the entry year.

To apply for a taught or research postgraduate
programme, you need to provide:

Research Programmes
Application deadlines vary across the University
and details are located on the relevant
programme pages.
All postgraduate research students are allocated
a supervisor who will act as the main source
of academic support and research mentoring.
Before you apply, you should identify a potential
supervisor. You may want to contact them to
discuss your research proposal before you apply.
You can search for a supervisor at glasgow.
ac.uk/research/opportunities

• A final or current undergraduate degree
transcript – scanned copy in colour of the
original document
• Degree certificate if you have already
completed your degree – scanned copy
in colour of the original document
• Two references on headed paper (academic
and/or professional – see specific programme
entry requirements)
• Any additional documentation specifically
listed under ‘Entry requirements’ on the
programme page
• A copy of your passport (photopage)
Candidates whose first language is not English
must show evidence of appropriate competence
in English before finalising their offer.

Online Programmes
Applications for programmes delivered online
can be submitted until the commencement of
the programmes in September.

20
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SHORT TERM STUDY
AT GLASGOW
International Summer School

Study Abroad and Exchange

Our credit-bearing International Summer School
is an excellent introduction to studying at a world
renowned university. We have a wide range of
courses on offer, including Mathematics, Physics,
Functional Anatomy and courses in International
Education, Religion and Spirituality, Bagpiping,
English Language and many more. Courses
range from 3 to 8 weeks.

The University of Glasgow welcomes over
1500 visiting students every year. Our Study
Abroad and Exchange programmes allow
students to study at the University of Glasgow
for either a semester or a full year as part of their
undergraduate degree programme.

Summer study allows you to:
• Explore a particular subject in more depth
• Experience teaching from world-class
academic staff
• Supplement your studies and gain international
experience and credits
• Explore Scotland and meet people from
around the globe.
Course fees are inclusive of:
• Tuition

We offer a range of unique courses with a high
degree of flexibility. It is possible to combine
classes from across all four of our Colleges
(dependent upon pre-requisites being met and
timetabling), which means that you can pick
subjects in:
•
•
•
•

Arts
Medical, Veterinary & Life Sciences
Science & Engineering; and
Social Sciences

Find our more and apply at
glasgow.ac.uk/abroad

• Accommodation
• Social and cultural programme
•	Access to university facilities
such as the sports centre
• Airport pick up on arrival
• Certificate ceremony and transcript
Find our more and apply at
glasgow.ac.uk/lss
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FINANCE
& FUNDING
We believe academic excellence should be nurtured and supported. If you want
to join us, you’ll be pleased to know there’s financial help available.
Tuition Fees
How and when you pay tuition fees depends on
the type of degree you wish to study. We provide
up-to-the-minute information on tuition fees and
how to pay at glasgow.ac.uk/study/fees

Scholarships
The University is committed to supporting
students and rewarding excellence. We offer
a wide range of scholarships for international
students to support undergraduate or
postgraduate study. These include:
• Undergraduate Excellence: £5,000 tuition
fee discount per year of study (course must
be minimum 4 years in duration)
• University International Leadership
Scholarship: £10,000 tuition fee discount
for Masters programmes
• University of Glasgow Chancellors Award:
£10,000 tuition fee discount for Masters
programmes
• Lord Kelvin Adam Smith Interdisciplinary
PhD Scholarships: Full tuition fee waiver,
stipend and annual research support budget.
For a full list of scholarships including eligibility,
visit glasgow.ac.uk/scholarships

Living costs
Everyone has different spending habits, but as
a general guide, we recommend that a single
student should allow approximately £12,100
per year, and a married couple should allow a
minimum of £18,000. For each child add £3,000
per year.

A guide to your costs
Average cost per month
Accommodation and utilities
Food
Clothes
Bus, underground and taxis
Laundry/stationery/toiletries etc
Telephone/internet
Entertainment
Total

£470
£180
£70
£40
£30
£40
£120
£950

Additional costs per year
Books
UK travel
Total

£400
£300
£700

To find out your options and to get tips and
tools that can make your money go further,
see glasgow.ac.uk/studentfinance

Visa Application
The application fee required to obtain a
Tier 4 visa will depend on your country of
residence, please visit www.gov.uk/visafees for more information.

Healthcare
International students studying in Scotland
are eligible for medical treatment under the
National Health Service (NHS), including
prescriptions - and pay an Immigration
Health Surcharge of £150 per year.

24
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STUDENT
SUPPORT
No matter how far you travel to join us, we’ll help you feel at home. Glaswegians are
famed for their friendliness and we have a team of specialist staff dedicated to your
needs. From before you begin your journey to Glasgow, we work hard to make sure
that when you arrive, you’ll have the best experience possible.
Before you arrive
As you plan and prepare for your journey to
Glasgow, our International Student Support team
can give you advice on any concerns you have,
including:
•
•
•
•

immigration and visa
employment
finance
welfare and personal issues

See glasgow.ac.uk/international/support or
email internationalstudentsupport@glasgow.
ac.uk
You can also find our Pre-departure Checklist and
more at glasgow.ac.uk/international/support/
before

Improving competence in English
We provide courses to help you reach a
proficiency level equivalent to the required IELTS
score through our English for Academic Study
(EAS) Unit. Pre-sessional courses can last from
5 to 40 weeks depending on your entry level. You
can find more information at glasgow.ac.uk/eas
If you’d like additional English language tuition
once you’ve started your academic course, we
also provide part-time language support classes,
which are free of charge if you pay the full
international student fee.

International student orientation
programme
Our orientation programme provides information
on our excellent services as well as some
sessions on life in Glasgow. You will get the
chance to meet fellow students at an evening
social event and take part in a city bus tour. We
also have a welcome team who can meet you
on arrival at Glasgow Airport. For details, see
glasgow.ac.uk/international/support

International Student Support
The International Student Advisers can help you
with the practical aspects of living and studying
in Glasgow. Our advisers aim to give sympathetic,
confidential and practical help on a wide range of
matters as quickly as possible; they also organise
regular workshops and a wide range of activities.
For more information, see glasgow.ac.uk/
international/support

Student Services
The University also offers an array of other student
services to support you throughout your studies:
•
•
•
•
•

Library open 19 hours a day
Counselling & Psychological Services
Advisers of Studies
Disability Service
Learning Enhancement & Academic
Development Service
• Careers & Employability
27

ACCOMMODATION
We understand that moving to a new country can be a daunting experience.
The accommodation service is here to help you find a suitable place to live and
can guarantee a place in our residences (providing you’ve applied for residence
before 22 August). You can apply for accommodation as soon as you have
accepted your offer, even if your offer is conditional.
We have seven student residence options for
both undergraduate and postgraduate students,
in convenient locations within walking distance
of our main campus. Benefits include:
• trained pastoral staff living onsite
• group insurance cover for your belongings
• automatic membership of the University’s sport
and recreation facilities
• 24/7 internet access incorporating wi-fi in all
bedrooms
• managed on-site coin-operated laundries
• single gender occupancy available

Fees
Fees range from around £4,120 for a shared room
in a self-catered residence or £5,680 for a single
en-suite room in a self-catered residence, to
around £6,950 for an en-suite single bedroom in
catered accommodation for a 39-week contract.

‘CHAT TO OUR
STUDENTS’
Ask our current students a
question about life at Glasgow at:
glasgow.ac.uk/askastudent

Private Accommodation
If you’d prefer to find accommodation through
a private landlord, we can offer advice and help.
Search our private accommodation database
at www.glasgowpad.org/

How to apply
• You can apply from February if you have
firmly accepted your conditional or
unconditional offer
• The deadlines for applications is the
22nd August
• Offers are sent from April onwards for students
holding an unconditional offer. Students
holding a conditional offer will receive an offer
of accommodation once their conditions of
study have been met
• Once you have received your offer, you will be
required to pay a deposit to secure your place.
For further information visit glasgow.ac.uk/
accommodation

28
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STUDENT
LIFE
Becoming a member of our student unions, clubs and societies can be a great way
to meet like-minded people, discover what you’re good at, pursue your passions and
boost your employability.
Choose from two unions
Glasgow University Union (GUU) has everything
a student needs within the stunning old Union
building and purpose-built extension nightclub.
The GUU features nine bars, two libraries, a
debating chamber, snooker and pool hall,
convenience store and coffee shop. It runs
weekly games and entertainment, and is the most
successful debating institution in the world, with
five World University Debating Championships
to its name.
Queen Margaret Union is a renowned live
music venue and has hosted world-class bands
including Nirvana, The Red Hot Chilli Peppers
and Franz Ferdinand. The QMU also hosts
student-run club nights and events including
pub quizzes, open mic nights and the University’s
eco hub. For more information, visit www.guu.
co.uk and www.qmunion.org.uk

Find your voice with student media
The University’s student media has a fantastic
reputation. You can join teams that produce:
• Glasgow University Guardian: the University’s
official student newspaper.
• Glasgow University Magazine (GUM): a highquality student magazine with in-depth articles
that cover current socio-cultural issues.

30

• Subcity: broadcasting from Glasgow to the
world, Subcity Radio is managed by a team
of 50 people and relies on the contributions
of nearly 200 presenters.
• Glasgow University Student Television
(GUST): produces award-winning creative,
factual and live content throughout the year
that is broadcast online at gust.tv

Make yourself heard
Our Students’ Representative Council (SRC)
voices your opinions to the decision makers
by campaigning and sitting on all the major
University committees. The SRC is run for
students, by students - and each year you can
vote for the candidates you want to represent
you, or stand for office yourself.
Find out more at www.glasgowstudent.net

Discover new hobbies
Glasgow’s student clubs and societies provide
a great way to learn new skills and make
friends:
• more than 250 clubs and societies, from
Aviation and Anatomy to Wrestling and
Zoology
• Start your own club or society with help from
the SRC
• Explore the possibilities at
www.glasgowstudent.net/clubs
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SPORT FOR
EVERYONE
Whether you’re a world-class athlete or new to exercise, we have the facilities and
expertise to keep you motivated. What else would you expect from the host city of
the 2014 Commonwealth Games?
Sport for fun

Sport for fitness

From the serious to the social side of sport,
we love it all at Glasgow. We have over
15,000 members of our sports facilities and
approximately 4,000 students participating in our
51 different sports clubs. With so many activities
to try out and plenty of post-exertion socialising
opportunities available, you can get fit and have
fun at the same time.

Our two purpose-built facilities are open seven
days a week, early until late. Facilities include:

Sport for the great outdoors

•

If you like some fresh air in your fitness regime
then you’re in the right place. Clubs such as the
Hares and Hounds offer road, cross-country and
hill-training runs for all standards – or you could
tackle some of Scotland’s fantastic mountain
trails with the cycling club. You could even find
yourself skydiving, surfing, snowboarding or
potholing in Scotland and beyond.

Badmington is one of 51 sports clubs you can choose from

Sport for team players
With excellent facilities for team sports at the
University’s Garscube Sports Complex (the home
of outdoor sport) and a number of friendly clubs
open to new members, you could find yourself
enjoying American football, basketball, rowing,
cricket, curling, football, golf, hockey, netball,
rugby, volleyball; and much more! Our athletes
and teams compete against the best in the UK
with great success.

Our basketball drop-in and club sessions
take place in our new sports hall

Exercise classes are free for members
and take place throughout the day

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

A six-lane, 25m heated swimming pool
Sauna and steam room
Squash courts
Pulse – cardio and resistance gym
PowerPlay – weights, conditioning and
functional training gym
Sports hall with Fanzone (the home of indoor
sport)
Activity hall
Studios
Six grass and two all-weather synthetic pitches
Cricket oval
Tennis courts

Sport for fun
If you’re a talented athlete, we offer academic
flexibility and a range of services to support you,
as well as sports bursaries and scholarships. For
further details, see glasgow.ac.uk/sport/support/
scholarships
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AN INTERNATIONAL
EXPERIENCE
Internationalisation is a key feature of our strategy as a university, and we offer a
range of opportunities for students to ensure they benefit from a global experience.
An international campus
With almost 26,500 students and over 8000 staff
from over 140 countries, the University offers
a truly international experience for the whole
community. During your time at Glasgow, you
can explore new cultures, cultural clubs and
societies, and life in the city. The University
was recently ranked 32nd in the Times Higher
Education’s ‘Most international universities in
the world’.*

Partnerships with universities around the
world
As a globally connected university with deep
civic roots, for over 560 years Glasgow has
established creative and vibrant partnerships
with communities, colleagues and students
across the world. We have strategic alliances
with Columbia University, McGill University
and Nankai University, as well as additional
partnerships and collaborations for research and
mobility all over the world. We are also founding
members of key international networks U21
and The Guild of European Research Intensive
Universities.

Exchange and study abroad
opportunities
Choose from over 120 destinations across
the globe. We have partners across Europe
and more than 50 international partners
in Argentina, Australia, Azerbaijan, Brazil,
Canada, Chile, China, Hong Kong, Japan,
Korea, Malaysia, Mexico, New Zealand,
Singapore, South Africa and the USA.
You don’t need to speak an additional
language, as a lot of our partners teach in
English. You can however, take free language
courses here to prepare for your time abroad
and continue learning the language throughout
your placement.

*https://www.timeshighereducation.com/student/best-universities/most-international-universities-world-2018
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WORLD-CHANGING
CAMPUS
We’re creating a campus to inspire the next generation of world changers.
Over the next ten years, a major plan of investment heralds one of the most
significant expansions and developments of a UK university city campus for over
a century. This exciting development follows the recent creation of state-of-theart University facilities at the Kelvin Hall in the west end, and at Queen Elizabeth
University Hospital in the Southside of Glasgow.
The future of learning at Gilmorehill
The University is expanding. We have acquired
a 14-acre site on the doorstep of our current main
campus, and have an ambitious development
plan that will increase our footprint on the city by
25% and will benefit our students, researchers
and community.

The Teaching & Learning Centre at Queen
Elizabeth University Hospital
Glasgow’s Queen Elizabeth University Hospital is
the largest hospital campus of its type in Western
Europe. It offers services for adults, children and
maternity on a single site, including world-class
critical care, theatre and diagnostic services.

We’re creating a Research & Innovation Hub
that will inspire more world-changing discoveries.
The Hub will house large-scale interdisciplinary
projects and incubator space for spin-out
collaborations with industry.

Working in partnership with NHS Greater
Glasgow and Clyde, we are proud to have led
the development of custom-built teaching and
clinical research facilities at the new hospital
totalling more than £70m. These investments
enable the University to lead the development
of innovative diagnostics and precision medicine,
and deliver research-led training of tomorrow’s
doctors.

Close to the new site, we’ve started work on the
new Learning & Teaching Hub on University
Avenue. This flagship development will be a
creative environment, combining flexible study
and social learning space with multi-styled and
technology-enabled teaching. The Teaching
Hub will increase our teaching capacity and give
students access to interdisciplinary workspaces,
from quiet zones to social spaces, to a huge
atrium.
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The Hunterian at Kelvin Hall
The Hunterian is one of the world’s
leading university museums. The original
collection, bequeathed by Dr William
Hunter in 1783, has grown over 200 years
to include more than 1.5 million objects.
Now, in partnership with Glasgow
Museums, Glasgow Sport and the National
Library of Scotland, we have transformed
the Kelvin Hall, one of Glasgow’s landmark
buildings, into a centre of excellence
for research, teaching, and public
engagement.
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